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EPS ITCH WILL COMPEL
j, ON EXPORTS TOUR OF THE ROYAL PARTYPolice Hot on Trail 

Of Remaining 
Gangsters

PLANS A THOROUGH 
PROBE

“Bull Moose Special” to Con

vey Progressives to 

Chicago, f

Unique Historical Rarieties 

Presented to Dominion by 

English Lady.

Their Royal Hlghnee.ee the Duke »nd.^“*c0 “hne
the Princess Patricia and party «rive in S> dne>. C. B . todaj e 
they will remain until Tueaday or Wednesday. They will arrive m 
Halifax on the 13th. leaving that cl, y by rail on the morning of the 
16th visiting Windsor, Wolfvllle and Annapolis, and reloinlng the 
G S. Earl Grey at Dlgby the following day.

Their Roval Highnesses will then sail for St. John.
Partl Idee Island early In the morning of the 18th and proceeding up 
the harbor about 6 a. m. They will leave St. John August doth tor 
St. Andrews.

Orozco Faction in Mexico Are 

Prepared to Press Their 

Claims.

Measures Taken By Common
wealth to Protect Over

seas Customers.
-ru

arriving off
No Demonstration When 

Roosevelt's Supporters Left 

New York But Suffragettes 
Gave Ladies a Send Off. „

Impressed with Loyalty of the 
Canadian People as Evi

denced in Rejection of the 

Reciprocity Agreement.

With Ample Financial Backing 

They Will Fight Until Madero 

is Overthrown Says Repre

sentative in Washington.

Strict System of Inspection 
Prevents Overrating of In

terior Goods — Canadian 

Describes Methods.

of the royal party's trip in detail :
..............6th Auguit
..............3rd August.
..............6th August
..............12th August
..............13th August
..............16th August
..............17th August
.............. 17th August
.............. 18th August
.............. 20th' August
.............. 20th August
.............. 24th August

.................24th August
, ..7... .24th August 
................ 25th August

The following is the itinerary
Leave Sydney Gam....................
Arrive at Sydney........................
Arrive at St. Ann 10 a. m.,...
Leave St. Ann 6 p. m.,..............
Arrive at Halifax 6 p. ...............
Leave Halifax 9.30 p. ..............
Arrive at Dlgby 2.45 p. m....
Leave Dlgby 10 p. m......... ...................................
Arrive-at St. John, N. B, 2TV*. m...................
Leave St John 2 p. ..................
Arrive at St. Andrews 6 p. m 
Leave Jit Andrews 8.30 a. m..
Arrive at Fredericton 12.10 p. na• • • •-.
Leave Fredericton 8 p. m............. •’•••
Arrive at Toronto midnight................

fAssistant District Attorn
ey Moss States Appre
hension of Men at Head 
of System is first Con
sideration Now-Becker 
Still Refuses to Talk.

New York. August 2.—The “bull . 
moo.-e special" train, carrying about

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 2—Canada’s histori

cal collection under the direction ot 
Dr. A. G. Doughty. Dominion Archiv
ist, is to be greatly enriched by a gift 
received by the Canadian government

I
Washington. D. C., Aug. 2.-Peace in 

as long as Pre-
one hundred delegates, friends, and 
supporters of the National Progres
sive party pulled but of the Grand 
Central Station here at 4 o’clock this 

under curious circumstances. afternoon bound for the third party
The donor is Mrs. E. M. Mastln of 2 convention in Chicago. Other state 

Chestnut Walk, Stratford-on-Avon, delegates were to be picked up along 
whose father-in-law Stephen Mastln lhe Jlne of the New York Central, 
was for sixty years a page in the and tomorrow morning a convention 

. l.u. ,,f tilfl uuchess of will he held in Buffalo to elect four
Kjnt and of the late Queen Victoria, delegates at large and four alternates 
a aodsun of the former and afterwards Following the convention the dele- 
a n( ihe Oueen'a private almoners, tales will move on to thlvaio.arrh- 

Mrs M»s.?n ha““wPrlUen ,u express Ink there tomorrow night at 10.36 
ep interest lu the loyalty ot the o clock ... ,„
lan people as evidenced in the Tb.- twelve car special left without 

American reciprocity, any display of banners, with the ex- 
ception of a few "votes of women 
emblems carried by the suffragettes. 
A delegation of women suffragettiets 
were at the station to see the women 
delegates off. It Is understood that 
either Miss Frances A. Keller or 
Miss Mary Dreir will be elected one 
of the delegates at large from this

Ucles 4“1'“kl*ah * d supervising In Mexico. In nuking ,his declaration 
packing, marking ana sup senor Dldapp said those oppoa-
agricultural products e^ V Emplre ed td lhe present government had plen- 
other po. lions ofcontains the tv of. money back of them, and would 
ïh“, nf“These exceptionally in continue the tight for year, until the 
llrst of ,1,'-:;c. nu Ross, United States would be compelled to
S ‘"^“Lr* in' Australia, recognise the rights of the Orosco 
of the methods followed by the com- faction^ ^ ^ f,|W

s ~ , jss

ins Offlcera became proficient In . a‘,tmatins In the recent celebration to receive news ataujJMamt Otti*

jsstsa-vc îî-srsr^’sr.ïss agi. s. - —• -
wdvs ' have been in the way of a hind his long trip. , ü 0# , ewis wh0 wa8 arrested last night

Tissrs^ssVs SsHShsi ss asiMnsts-JS
Siss S55»SS S3

fcssassrrws s-SS-»1-»55^
representative.
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56 TONS ON NEW PROVINCE
i

[I rejection of 
and to state that she proposes as 
mark of this Interest to bestow, for 
the benefit of Canadian museums, her 
collection of rare objects given by 

Victoria and others In connec-
Redemptorist Order in Canada 

Now a Vice-Provincial — 
College to be Established 

for Canadian Students.

Mass of Wreckage of Helvetia 

Adhered to C. P. R. Liner 

After Collier Went to Bottom 
—Capt. Walsh Testifies.

Any
tions Queen , , ,

tlon with the royal household 
A reply is being forwarded by di

rection of Hon. George H. Perley. 
Acting Premier, gladly gcceptlng the 
collection on behalf of the Canadian 
government and expressing very high 
appreciation of the spirit in which the 
donation is made.

Mrs Mastin's wishes, it is said, will 
be judiciously carried out by the 
archivist.

I

Provisional State Chairman William 
H. Hotchkiss was in optimistic mood 
just<y before the train time.

We will carry New York State, 
and Mr. Roosevelt will be elected as 
the next President of the 
States*” he declared.

Many well known people 
the "bull moose special."

Quebec Aug 2-—The Investigation Quebec. Aug. 2.—The Redemptorist 
Quebec, Aug. t. Order as far as Canada is concerned

Into the cause of the culliBlon be nu )or . subjeut to control from
tween the steamers Eluprea of Brl Ameilvan muther house at Ball! r.M.clIon
tain and Helvetia resumed nt S. D. This change which has The Collection.

2E5flS55 ê&i ESfySESfc «witAsrfs SSS^.ædSs-
» £5r»H«5 sSSwsr 7“ÆÎsî«.rs E SmSsm
hidingTotUn«T t'hê'cUy.Tnd 7<*ÏÏ 'of‘^e H^T etla thjec.el Tn%îmLhe‘aTrrZt<imè0mkT'r^‘thJ ^X^UseTtfa Tôl T'hal’r

SsrtarsrJTJS s as»—. srsrrssstws «=,s &
several ‘days'1 *“““ Jü*“ <here ^ ed^ha^theTleketia «sf ïr“k whln restive'restore who received their ‘“yël playbills “f“a performance given 

s Mr Moss took chargl of the case [rom 8larboard to port In an appointments from Home, but also ap- Windsor under the direction of
toda. to the absence of District At- ,“e court witneaV remarked pointed the fathers to perform the wrlter s father; a Photo of the
torney Whitman, who left for Boston ®bat tlw aIll.|,or was intact, the port functions of their priestly office In Frlnoe Consort In Highland dr*s* ““‘l 
eart? In the day expecting later to anchor was bent, and the hawser the Canadian churches. another In ordinary dress; a_ photo of
eo to Manchester.' Vt., to remain over £rolwn The Helvetia was locked In The rule in this respect la altogeth r QUeen Victorias half-sister, the^Duc 
Sundavwlthhls family. ,™“e Kmpress. about fifty six tons changed. Canada now hecomea a vice- egs of Kent, Princess Alice and the

Directing his attention to the police of| ,he furmcV sticking to -the latter provincial, and students for entrance Duvlleas of Albany : a blue Vt 
ft Dhase of the case, brought Into - thev separated. The wreckage mto the order will no longer novitiate de38art service of eleven pieces, gl'en 

prominence by the allegations of w„uy I10t haie locked the Empress iu the United States. They will novHl- by the Duchess of Kent; three pieces
... . n__Ttip (’anadiau Ruse and "Bridgte” Webber if he nul been going slowly. ate instead at a college that will be of gold and royal blue china, the gift

Pp°îtaTîn«Yn^ cable setting forth the that the annual levy of blackmail by Mr pbips, chief engineer ot the Em- established in a central location in of the Duke of Albany ; a china ca e 
Press London a . . uarti,-i the uolice on illegal resorts amounted Dlvya 0£ Britain, deposed that he had Canada. In the meantime all Amert- diahi the gift of the Duke of bdin-
situatlon in rega d defence 1- to t?4UOOOO Mr. Moss had brought on the vessel six years and had , au horn priests at present will re- burg; a ring once the property of the
patlon In . indi. ated before him a number of gamblers and u trouble in reversing the engines, turn to the United States and their L>ucbess of Kent, and one of her-aer-
onh thtt.gllllmtnisters left for England other characters of the under-world. lt vuuld take ten or twelve seconds places will be taken by Canadian vlettea marked; a footstool worked in 
when the m Uouftuf tiettliag eV. whom he closelv questioned. The as to 8tup lhe engines and put them go born fathers of t.he.°!d?ir' m|iqt galoon and the K'9t..tP « aift

... - s-siars a=-t;~SvSïuï =tc£"Lrxx .........
„ jrrs: sïï.-s.“rsrc r.e STisri ."=»“• tisoaravrvsris:"ss- ™‘ s ’.“s..-™ ™ve sïrr.K'.rr.a?;. r : “Eaî"'*""' svr’srî r:-“ :"■»-==r-'-f"”
^sxrsfxss r,.“•«,«“» w asr ~.T;rv »r.; srurzsra tars f u “2tr-.=-  .. . ““ sssfrsri-ara.’S ■ss-acsâ « ». —— ss? r™;.; »E*3*aa.-js ss-.-Ajsasu-HK s TimriT, „ sawaraa-û-es

the Empress, the He! para.eU frem Belgium last year. THBFâJS FAILED TO "hfl^eting the Secretary, Mr.
' ',,,U Adamson did not mince words

PfifUFNT WITNFSSFSI HLI LU I II I I I1LUULU I well known, unwarranted conclusions.
and erroneous opinions of both law

m mUB TRUTH 2SS~>sL-.
develop all the projects tliat he held 

necessary to the advancement 
:y and that private et:- 
strict limitations, si 

capital

United

Among
them are former Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs Timothy L. Woodruff, Comp
troller William A. Prendergast. who 
will place Colonel Ropsevelt’s name 
In nomination at Chicago; Professor 
Edward «*erett Half. Jr., of Union 
College. Schenectady; Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar S. Straus and sun; Amos Pin- 
chot, and Norman Hapgood.

The Scent Warms.> Maintaining Quality. life of

I' 1 To maintain and Increase the
^r^n^htyPS«n^

uualltlS^Foi instance Poorbutter 
must not be described by superlatl e 
terms. Before the act came Inlo force 

butter exported bore the

MU. H ON 
mill PIE

iy.
tI N-.

the- worst 
highest sounding names.

o To piotect oversea buyers; man
ufacturers must indicate on their 
goods the nature of the Ingredients 
or materials employed.

3 To protect traders who describe 
their goods honestly from competition 
with inferior articles; a man who 
makes leather adulterated with glu
cose or borium cannot expert it under 
a description indicating that it is the 
Lest produce of the commonwealth.

Many of the particulars given by 
Mi Ross are technical but the fol
lowing are the general requirements 
as iégards trade description on certain 
lines of foodstuffs exported from the
commonwealth:

1 it shall be in the form of a prin
cipal label or brand affixed in a con
spicuous and reasonably permanent 
manner in a prominent position to the 
goods, or. except in the case of car- 

meat, to the covering containing

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill will 
Participate in Deliberations 

in the Dominion— Ministers 

Carry Out Intentions.

GET DO III
orcester

Commerce Commission Chair

man Explains Private Inter
ests Must Have Share in 

Water Power Development.

f There was no 
erything there, 
ing the Admiralty and finding out at 
close range the real facts of the sit
uation.

That the policy will take the form 
of a contribution to the navy admits 
of little doubt. The Canadian navy 
idea being abandoned, it seemingly 
can take no other form. The condi
tions under which this would be made 
and the extent of the contribution are 
points to he determined. These matters 
will be taken up at cabinet councils 
in the autumn and with the assistance, 
it Is intimated, of Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill. . v. . ,

The importance of the subject and 
the volume of other things to be got
ten ready do not tend towards an 
early session of parliament.

the goods.
2. It shall

legible char---------
of the goods and the word 'Australia.

3. It shall Include any one, and may 
Include all. of the following particulars 
namely : A: The name of the manufac
turer or producer or exporter; B: 
The registered brand of the manufac
turer, producer or exporter.

4 The label or brand shall specify 
the net weight or quantity of the 
gdods, except in the case of carcase 
meat.

contain in prominent and 
acTers a. true description

not
era are, wuere me muuey &*-■***>. •- 
the vital question. The arrest of 
Whltev Lewis and Dago Frank, while 
important, is less important than to 
determine who Is responsible at the 
top for a system which results at the 
bottom in murder.’’. .

Mr. Moss added that he expected to 
go very deeply into the graft feature 
of the case in the course of the grand 
lurt investigation. The grand Jury 
did not meet today but It will resume 
the inquiry next week.

Police Lieutenant Becker, 
the Tombs on the charge of instigat
ing the murder, still maintained his 
attitude of silence today when efforts
were__ J ~ *— » ainrv fmm him

were going 
ond engine 
engine room, 
witness saw 
vet la was struck.

How the Plan Works.
The working out of these rules is 

Interesting. A box of butter marked 
as containing 56 pounds must contain 
at least half a pound in excess of the 
weight marked, to provide against 
shrinkage on the voyage. If meat for 
export be the flesh of a bull, the word 
-Bull" must be displayed prominently 
on the tag. In the case of jam. preserv
ed fruit or potatoes their condition 
as to soundness must be specified.

Further, Australia prohibits the ex
port of inferior, unsound or abnormal 
products except under the following 
conditions:

1. The trade description applied to
the goods must include In bold and 
legible characters, the words “below 
standard” and must state fully the 
matters in which the goods do not 
comply with the stand applicable 
thereon. a _

2. Or in the case of fruit, the trade 
description must Include In bold and 
legible characters, the words “second
BF3d Or in the case of pther goods, the 
trade description must include In bold 
and legible characters, the words, “un- 
eound,” or “Interior" as the case re-
QU Australian exports in 1911 were 
nearly $400.000.000 Of these nearly 
$300,000,000 comprised agricultural 
and pastoral products. In the case 
of goods worth nearly $45,000.000 ex 
Dortatlon without careful official ex 
amination is prohibited; the list In
cludes butter, cheese, meat fruit gnd 
leather. In the case of butter the 
government recognizee five Masses- 
superfine, first grade, second grade, 
thlrtl grade and pastry butter The 
superfine and first grade butter gets 
a stamp marked “app-oved for er 
port.” The other Ç™*? <
“passed for export. Two things are 
achieved: The buyer knows what he 
«„ getting and the Inspecting service 
Is linked with experts who visit the two ttonths. •

NERVY POLICEMAN 
WAS BADLY USED 

BY PHYSICIANS
PUN mini OF 

COMMERCE COURT IN 
THE UNITED SMS

factories and advise the makers how 
to overcome faults disclosed by the 
Inspection.■<i locked in

that the

M«at car.fully Inspected.

I In the case of meat for export the 
regulations are very strict. The 
abattoir premises are inspected ; the 
animals are Inspected by veterinary 
Burgeons before and after slaughter; 
limits are set as to the number of 
animals to be inspected by one official 
in a day. The inspection is so thor 
ough that the United States grant 
special facilities to the Importation 
of meat bearing the stamp of the gov
ernment approval.

Cuei of fruit Intended tor export 
must be stamped with various par 
ticul&rs including the exporter’s 
or trade mark; if apples are 
a certain site this must be stated; 
if the box contains fruit of various 
sizes lt must be marked "unsorted,” 
so as to check the packing of large 
fruit on top and smaller fruit under
neath. Government inspection and 
approval so far are optional.

The annual vote for all this Inspec 
tlon 1» about $100,000; of this about 
$60,000 comes back in fees.

According to Mr. Ross the effect 
on the oversea buyers Is excellent. 
His report as a whole Is a very In
teresting sketch of a determined ef 
fort made on a large scale to put the 
country's export trade on a sound 
basis.

made to elicit a etory from him.
of the countr 
terprise with 

allowed

Three Swear They Saw Carlo 

Battista Shoot Sabatore 
Mac Aruso on Crowded 

Montreal Street Recently.

should

gv ia that development He scout- 
h‘e idea of a water power trust, 

and Insisted that the secretary of 
war “if he did his duty ” had legal 
means and authority to safeguard the 
government in all such cases.

Mr. Adamson condemned the exist
ing law which prevented capital from 
undertaking water power develop
ment work. He said hundreds of wa- 

eltes, which might he

NEWS PRINT PIPER 
BUSINESS FOR JUNE 

BETTER THIN USUIl

to invest itsCaptured Escaped Smallpox 
Patient and Doctors Burned 

His Uniterm — New One 

Soon Arrived.
Montreal, August 2.—A smallpox 

patient ciadonly in a shirt and with 
a blanket wrapped about his head. 
escaped from the Isolation Hospital 
on Moreau street tonight and caused 
consternation among the people of 
the neighborhood, 
ly braved the terrors of the disease 

| and took the patient in charge, bring 
ing him back to the hospital. The 
officer thereupon was seized by the 
doctors and his uniform stripped from 
him and burned. Clad in the garb of 
Eden the policeman then had to wait 
several hours in ope 
rooms of the h'ospital 
rival of a new uniform from the 
stores department.

be

i ed tSenate and House Conferences 
Result in Agreement to do 

Away With Tribunal — 

Would Retain Judges. Montreal, Aug. 2.—Despite the fact 
that witness after witness swure to 
having received letters threatening ter power 
death as the penalty for testifying adapted to the public good, were un- 
agaiust the accused, three persons developed.
today positively identified Carlo Bat -The difficulty.” he wrote. Is that 
tista as the man who shot and killed the projects were so numerous and 
Salvatore MacAruso on the corner ut expensive that It was and still is 
Latour and Genevieve streets, some impracticable for the go 
two weeks ago. This took place at construct and operate all 
the preliminary hearing on the murder, prises rapidly enough to PTt>m°Ie 
Battista who is charged with the inur- interests of the people and the de- 
der gave himself up to the police velopment of the country and the 
recently when he heard that he «was navigation of the rivers, 
wanted. „ ,

The murder took place at . o 
clock in the presence of many passer:: 
by and people living in the neighbor
b°Mrs. Jack Manford, wife of a store
keeper into whose establishment the 
dying victim was carried ; Sophie Bar 
rlts, who was seated on a doorstep 
a few feet away when the shooting oc
curred, and Tessle King, a ten year 
old girl who was passing, all declared 

Battista fired the fatal shots.

Washington. August 2—The five 
judges of the United States commerce 
court would be retained in office as 
circuit judges by an ngreement reach 
ed today at the House and Sénats 
conference on the l.egislative execu 
live judicial appropriation bill. The 
commerce court would be definitely 
abolished by the agreement, and ts 
work turned over to the district 
courts in which the various cases may 
have arisen.

.While Not Quite Up to Record 
for Month of May Statistics 

Show Industry is Flourish

ing. ____
Washington, Aug. 2.—News print 

paper statistics tor June, filed.with 
the Bureau of Corporations, ^show 
that whHe the business was under

A policeman final-
< verument to 

these enter-

t.

) of the spare 
pending the ar- ROYAL PARTY AT SYDNEY.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 2, The Royal Party 

reached Sydney at 7.45 o’clock tonight 
bY the Earl Grey. The civic address 

pieaented tomorrow forenoon.
On Monday they visit the steel works 
and 1 oulsburg and on Tuesday will 

St. Anns for a few days’

14

TWO DEATHS HEIR 
MONCTON YESTERDAY

"ithat for May In volume. It waa net 
ertheleaa heavy.

The production wae practically 4,- 
300 tons per day, or virtual# full ca
pacity. The total output waa 107,457 
tons Shipments were 103.102 tone, 
or 96 per cect. of the production. 
Stocks on hand August 1st were 36.- 
421 tons compared with 26,477 tons 
last month and 43,716 tons Inst year 
The returns cover fifty companies, 

large company"Teportias

■J
farmer and leaves four sons and six 
daughters. Mrs. E. Colpltts, of St. 
John, la the only surviving sister.

Mrs E. Ryder died at Petttcodtac 
this morning aged 93. Deceased lived 
for some years at the home of her 
daughter and son-tn-law, Robert Scrib
ner. 1. C. R. agent at Petitcodlac.

WILL END STRIKE. will be
Moncton. Aug. 2—Daniel T Berry, 

from whom the 1. C. R. station of 
Berry's Mills in Moncton parish, took 
Its name, died this morning at the 
age ot 7». Deceased was a prosperous

Havre, Aug. 2.—The seamen's union 
tonight formally voted to end the 
strike of Its members which has been 
In progress off and on for the pastV' lug.that
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